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Campsite Terms & Conditions of Hire for Unit Visits 2021 
Covid-specific terms 

 
Terms and Conditions 

1) These additional T&Cs should be read in conjunction with the standard 
campsite T&Cs, available from the bookings tab of the campsite webpage. 

 
Bookings & Payment 

2) Day and evening bookings are liable for payment of the full fees on 
confirmation of the booking, and payment shall be made within 7 days to the 
Booking Secretary. Failure to make payment may result in the booked date 
being released. 
 

3) Fees are non-refundable if the booking is cancelled by the hirer within 28 
days of the booking date. 
 

Keys 

4) Please contact campsite warden for codes to access the site and obtain toilet 
key. 

 
Session timings 

5) Campsite bookings are available for morning, afternoon and evening sessions.  
 

6) There will be a minimum of 1 hour between bookings to allow for drying time 
after final clean.  
 

7) The session time must include setting up and packing away time, including 
cleaning on arrival and before departure, of all hard surfaces used in the 
delivery of the sessions and common touch points (including, but not limited 
to: door handles, latches, locks, basins, taps, door edges, chairs, table tops, 
work surfaces, kitchen equipment, key safe, keys, shared equipment) 
 

Parking 

8) The car park is available, and can hold up to 15 cars. Please use the car park 
to drop off and pick up participants safely, then leave immediately after end 
of session. Take care not to interrupt farm traffic. 
 

Facilities 

9) The Hut, paddock, and main section of the toilet block are available for use, 
but must be cleaned in accordance with Section 7.  
 

10) Activities may be carried out anywhere within the boundaries of the site.  
 

11) The campsite field is slippery when wet, advise suitable footwear, has uneven 
ground with rabbit holes, some barbed wire fencing on perimeter of field. No 
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cars permitted on field except Emergency vehicles. 
 

12) There will be four toilets available, splt into a single unit and a block of three 
cubicles. Hand sanitiser available before using the toilet and hot water for 
hand washing on exit.  
Hand sanitiser and liquid soap, paper towels and black bin bags will need to 
be provided by hirers. 
 

13) There is no land phoneline available, please remember mobile phone. Each 
Unit shall bring their own First Aid kit, suitable for the activities being 
undertaken. 
 
 

Cleaning 

14) Groups should all commonly used hard surfaces and touch points before start 
and at the end of session, and clean toilets regularly whilst the facility is in 
use. Wear PPE gloves and plastic apron. For all hard surfaces use Domestos 
spray, or similar, and hot soapy water on sink and floor. All items to be 
provided by hirers. 
 

15) Hirers must remove all rubbish and recycling at the end of their session. 
There are no bins on site. 
 

Covid-19 Rules 

16) All groups are expected to follow the current Government and NYA rules 
regarding social distancing, hand hygiene, and the use of any other 
precautions, such as face masks.  
The campsite will have appropriate signage to reflect this. 
 

17) Units need to follow the Girlguiding, or Scouting, and National Youth Agency 
guidance on group size, and necessary restrictions, as appropriate. 
 

18) Hirers must identify, in their Covid-19 Risk Assessments, how to manage a 
participant if they are suspected of having Covid-19, including identifying a 
safe space to use for isolation whilst awaiting collection. 
 
 

Approvals 

19) Where rules mandate, all Guiding groups are expected to complete their 
Checklist, and Risk Assessment, 2 weeks before the activity. Both to be sent 
to their Commissioner and a copy to be sent to Campsite Warden at least 
24hrs before visit.  
 

20) Scouting groups shall send a copy of their District-approved Risk Assessment 
to the Warden no less than 48 hours prior to visit. 
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Damage 

21) Please report any damage on site to the warden as soon as possible after the 
end of the session. 

 


